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ZINC.

.ZINC (specific gravity 6.8 to 7.2) iS found in associa-
t1on with several other metallie elements, notably and
'lore commonly in combination with the sulphide of
lead. The galena throughout the silver camps of
British Columbia carries it in larger or smaller quan-

ducer, and this inetal ranking as one of the most in-
portant in the Arts, should be an incentive to the
prosecut;on of work on sucli properties as its ores are
known to exist. When will the Government, Domîinj-
ion and Provincial, become alive to the fact that they
have to identify theiselves vith the developient of
our mineral lands, which are so important and neces-
sarv to our existence and our progress ? The economy
of this question is so obvious that to dilate further on
the matter is simply vaste of time. Surely we have
such preemiinently good exaniples, which are proved

WVINTER WORK ON BONANZAC RECEK,

tities. The Manchester Reduction Works have sh ipped
large quantities froni the Kootenay, B. C., to their
Works in England, they agreeing to purchase all the
>IieI contained in these ores, and also to return the
values of other metals which miay be extracted by
them.

1 1.n some of the pyritic ores of the Coast, zinc blende
S also associated, thougli whether in sufficient quantity

to Yield a paving commercial percentage is not at pre-
eInt known, through lack of development in connection

With these ore bodies. Certain it is, that when once
these deposits are opened up, possibilities point in the
direction of British Columbia being a large zinc pro-

by iiagnificmIt resulits, botl ii Newv Zealand and Aus-
tralia, that we cau take a leaf out of their book with
adivantag. Thie overnment of both these countries
have long since alpted a State policy of developmîent,
which has made these people, per capita, the imost
wealthy ii thi world. Our advantages, natural and
otherwise, are not one whîit inferior to theirs, and vet
we are laggards in the race, because the policy of the
Governmnîent is like--jeremiiah Figs.

To return to zinc, as a niatter also of fact Spahlerite,
zinc sulphide, from the Greek, which means deceiving,
since it is a very difficult matter to recognize, occuring
as it frequently does with, and often taken for, lead
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